
Investigation Shows That Many

Without Adequate Fire
Escapes

Work of Searching for Bodies
Are Without Adequate

Fire Escapes

estimated, filed in a serpentine line to
the pier from the opening of the im-
provised morgue at 1 o'clock thin morn-
ing until late tonight. At times the
line extended beyond* Twenty-third
street, four blocks away, and tens of
thousands, impelled by morbid curi-
osity, were turned away by the police.

Almost a hundred coffins lay in a
long row upon the pier, awaiting re-
moval or identification of the charred

bodies they contained. Forty human
forms so burned, blackened and dis-
torted that they can not be recognized,
lay covered by white canvas In pine

! coffins apart from those less horribly
I mangled. Unless they are identified by
j the trinkets and jewelry found on their
blackened hands, they -will fill single
graves of unknown dead.
MAXYPITIKILSCENES

A signet ring, found clinging to a
shred of flesh on a little girl's finger,
made identification possible where all
other means would have failed. A man
who had stood in line six hours wan-
dered aimlessly among the bodies,
seeking his missing daughters until,
with a groan, he identified a heap of
charred clothing as their garments. He
collapsed and sought to kill himself,
hut the police prevented him. and he
continued the search for his wife, also
missing.

A pale girl bent over a misshapen
mass long and ,doubtlngly, and then
with a final effort she grasped a hand
which protruded from beneath the
canvas, and with a shriek, collapsed.
Tlm blackened mass, she sobbed, had
been her sweetheart, to whom she had
become engaged the night before the
disaster. A ring on his finger told
her of, his iJentlty. She asked If the
dead man had' had a watch. They
brought it to her, she opened it and
gazed at her own portrait.

Twenty Sicilian women became hys-
terical upon recognizing their kin in
the pine coffins. A man whose face
was marked by a scar of flame found
his brother among the dead. The two
had worked side by sid^ pouring water
upon the fire. A cutter identified his
dead sweetheart by their engagement
ring an,) her purse. It contained her
week's wages. $3. i
ROBBED OK ALLPtELVTIVES

The bodies of. two sisters, horribly
mangled, sat propped .up in their coffins
•while a Bobbins brother left them to
search for his aged mother: who, also,
had. perished. Tho fire had left, him
without a relation.

Picked up by a fireman on the eighth
floor, a blackened hand still clenched
a pitiful purse In its grasp. They
pried the fingers away and released
the bag. It contained a small »vim of
money; >keys and a receipt made out
to A. S. Clmmella. A young man found
his sweetheart, \u25a0 burned and blackened,
and fen across the coffin In a faint. >\u25a0,\u25a0»

Sobbing women became so hysterical
that an improvised, hospital ward was
fitted up on.the pier, manned by nurses
from Hellevne hospital. Hysteria - ran
riot and nurses were bu3y tending those
who collapsed. - •\u25a0 .

All day there rumbled a steady
stream of dead wagons along the
approach to the pier, taking away those
that had been claimed.

The air went bad with an odor of
burnt flesh and for a time the pier
was .cleared.' During the Brief, recess,
heavy eyed attendants re-arranged the
baskets of personal effects belonging
to the victims. -There was more than
$4,500 in cash in the pockets and purses
of the dead. One woman had $100 ;

in her stocking.
HOSPITAL DOORS STORMED

Hospital doors were stormed by hun- j
dreds during the day and night. A
cutter -whose sister worked a few feet
away from him in the doomed factory'
inquired for her every half hour at
St. Vincent's hospital. She died . be-
tween his visits, and he became so vio-
lent that the police had to restrain
him. He and she had planned to wel-
come their aged parents from Russia
this week. The parents are at sea now.

A woman and a girl who. lay.' dying
side by side whispered to sympathetic
nurses their stories of the disaster,
rushing their words in a rapid stream,
as though fearful that death -would
check, the recital. The girl died mur-
muring, her gruesome tale; the woman
became delirious and begged, a nurse
to kill her. -

She sank hark Into.«; troubled sleep,
which surgeons said would be her last.

The coroner and the grand Jury he-

Kjn rin \u25a0 Investigation today. They
touched shoulders with the district 'at-;,
torney's >/ in»rt. , building department
agent*. Fir* Chief Oroker. Fir* Com-
mlHlmiir "Walker and their helpers. \u25a0

, Paid l>lMti.-t Attorney "Whitman:
somh ONK i!« 1.H81.K

•if -what Chief Crokrr tell* me is
correct, th«n Mil one is criminally

lt*b)», mill whoever It Is. whether it
be on* or a dozen, shall be prosecuted.
I never saw anything more horrible
In myUt(«.JBHHBPWBBBHBBMB|

"There are mony buildings; in ; this
city In which even worse conditions
prevail." declared Commissioner Waldo.
"On this building there was only one
outside fire, escape, ..with, -treads IS
Inches wide, and so constructed that
persons entering on the fire escape by
windows.would have to"close the iron
nhmtera before they could' escape.
There, 1; were two .Inclosed - fireproof
stairs, only,; sum>-i»ntly ; wld«>'S for one
person to descend at \u25a0 time, and with
winding steps at the turns.: Entrances
to •: the ; stairs .were blocked by parti-
tions. 1 From indications,, gates , and
doors appear to > have, been locked at
the time of the fire." '.' \u25a0 •
"The : huildtn* itself, said' Commis-
sioner Waldo. seemed to comply with
the. law governing th«, erection of fire-
proof 'structures.\u25a0;:'" The owner "of the
building."J. J." Asch lof> South Xorwalk.
Conn., apparently ; had n observed the"
regulations', of the building depart-
ment, he said. •'-'*\u25a0' \u25a0".' ,' - -.

You may drive some men away from,
drink, hut they will trot back of their
own accord.

A man never realixes what a remark-
able memory lie has until he tries to
forget something.

Tell the truth or some one will tell
it about you.

The man who want* the earlh can ex-
pert to have a lot of wTud thrown at
him.

Vote for Dr.C.C.CVDonnell for coroner at
primary. The dead will be respected. *

Cabinet Changes Fail to Convince Madero
That Real Reforms Are Intended

surrectos. From there Ills destination

is believed to be San Antonio, Tex.,
where he expects to confer with Fran-
cisco I. Madcro Sr., the father, and Gus-
tavo a. Madero, a brother of the revo-
lutionary president.

It is stated that the Maderos are
merely coins to San Antonio to bo near
tho border. However, "it is likely that
they will attempt to confer with the
revolutionary president on the develop-
ments at Mexico City.

Pespite the an\ie;y felt for several
days over the presence near the city of
bands of insiirrectos. Juarez today In-
dulged in its ususl public festivities.
However, soldiers patrolled the houaa-
tops on th» lookout for the possible ap-
pronoh of insiirrectos. General Xa-

>=ent out federal troops to scout
in the nearby mountains.

General Rlanco. tlie insurrecto. who
was operating- recently in Mexico

Arizona, border, was said to be
near .luarez. Xavarro heard a report
that r.lanco had entered El Paso in
dlsgi.;

Ship Colon Reported to Be in
Need of Repairs Before

Expedition Started

Wrath of Hurricane Is Abated

Just as Passengers Were
Giving Up Hope

Colon would press forward only to be
beaten back by the mighty rushes of
the sea.

The two congressmen decided tliat
it would no longer be safe to remain
on deck. They had hardly gone below
before a great comber, mightier than
any that had gone before, swept the
spot where they had been standing,
snapping the iron railing like tissue
paper and carrying before It every-

thing in the way.
Again and again in the course of the

48 hours during which the storm raged,
big waves broke on the deck, loosen-
ing the flooring and threatening to rend
the steamer in two.

Once, groping his way across the
deck. Senator Bradley of Kentucky was
smashed down to the deck by a terrific-
wave. He had a narrow escape from
being washed overboard. As it was, he
was cut and bruised about the face
through contact with the deck.

When the steamer seemed threatened
with being battered to pieces, the life
boats were made ready, fresh water
and hard tack being placed within
them. It was decided that if the water

in the hold of the boat deepened or the
ship sprung a leak, it would be neces-
sary for all on board to take their
chances

#
in the sea. One womjin had

been confined to her stateroom with ill-
ness for several days and it was real-
ized that she \u25a0would have to be carried
out to the life boat and take her chance
in the driving- storm.

Just when it seemed that all hope
would have to be abandoned, however,
thfi storm passed.

The Colon was delayed almost a day
in reaching New York.

The party on the boat included Sen-
ator Bradley of Kentucky, Senator War-

ren of Wyoming, Representatives Need-
Imin and Knowland of California, Mar-
tin and Taylor of Colorado. Steenerson
of Minnesota, Langley, Thomato and
Rouse of Kentucky. Borland of Mis-
souri. Burke and Martin of South Da-
kota, Gudser of North Carolina. Etow-
land of Ohio, McGuire of Oklahoma.
Smitli of Michigan, Morrison of Indiana
and Mondell of Wyoming.

Nearly all of them were accompanied
by their wives and many of them by
other members of their families.

PASSENGERS IN
PANIC AS SHIP

STRIKES WHARF
Women, in Frenzy, Attempt to

Leap to Dock Thirty

Feet Below

Vessel Finally Pulled Off the

Rocks and Will Go to
Drydock

schooner which was reported to be
afire. While In thnt vicinity Captain

Maton kept an extra lookout on watch
for the supposed schooner, but of • no
avail. "• if

No wreckage was sighted and Captain ',\
Mason is inclined to believe the x wire-
less operator at Tablo bluff, who first
reported the burning ship, was de- j
ceived by the flashing of signals he- j
uve«n passing coast steamers.

WOOL SCHEDULES
WILL BE PRUNED

Democratic Ways and Means
Committee Takes Deter-

mined Attitude

\u25a0WASHINGTON*. March 26.—Members
of the ways and means committee of
the house of representatives are not
much exercised by the announcement

that western wool growing interests
are preparing to marclr^ipon Washing-

ton In force when the tariff question is
considered.

"While I have no authority to say
that wool growers will not be given a
hearing," aaU Chairman Underwood,
it is my opinion that they might .lust

as w<"ll make an assault upon Gibraltar
us upon the house. We know now all
the arguments that will be advanced
against the division of schedule K.
but there is no question about what the.
house will ilo. We will make our re-
vision and send it to th.» senate and
whether it goes any further remains
to be seen."

Acting as a committee on commit-
tees, the members of tho ways ami
moans committee have practically com-
pleted their labor*. There has been
a great deal of speculation about the
chairmanships and the general impres-
sion is that In general the seniority
rule has been followed, but as the lists
prepared re all subject to change at
the democratic caucus to be held next
Saturday, there will bo no official an-
nouncement of the proposed organisa-
tion before then. : ......
RKPI HI M \\*TO IIWi: «C\ i:-TH!RI)

No action has been taken by the re-
publican minority concerning commit-
tees. The republicans will have a third
of* th; membership of each committee
and. It is probable that most of the
important places will be filled by men
who are now tlie ranking members. It
is likoly th.lt a plar-e on appropria-
tions will be given .Joseph Cannnn, who
was. chairman of that committee prior
to his elevation to the speaker*, The democratic uteri hoard thai
there was a movement, on the part of
the' standpat republicans to make
Cannon the minority leader. It was ax-
snm<vl that he would be given the roon
in the basement formerly occupied by
Champ Clark, wlio is to be speaker.

imp, 1 don't want that room of
yours," said Uncle Jo*. "Why. It Is
right up against the ice bo-, and I'd
liave rheumatics In all my joints in less
tham g week." • . .

room adjoins the refrigerating
plant and it is damp at times. Arrange-
ments then were made by the democrat!

in for Cannon on the
main floor, convenient to the chamber.
CAJUroU \OT wxiois To ik\h

Immediately, however, the ant;
non republicans were aroused, ar
ii looks as If the minority leadership
will be disposed of only after a fight,

("annon lias told a number of his
l«ea not want the lead-

of the minority.
"I've had my fling.' he said. Unlessurged by standpatters It Is not believedlie will be a candidate. Should he not

be elt.cted.lt is likely the contest willbe between Mann of Illinois and "Weeks
of Massachusetts. Roth would he sure
of a large following should they become
rival candidates.

All indications are that there will be
ft genuine attempt of regulars and pro-
gressive republicans to "Ret together"*

Women Buy Tickets for
Prize Fight

SAPULPA. Okla., March 26.—With
jTrlces high enough for a championship
fight, more than half of the arena
seats already sold, and indicationsthat 12.000 paid admissions will b« re-
vived before the gates are opened, theMorris-schreck . fljht next Tuesday
afternoon promises to be the greatest
pugilistic event ever witnessed In thesouth'*

The forthcoming battle is the soletopic of conversation. The Rev MrJeter, pastor of the First MethodistEpiscopal, church, south, here has beenpreaching a series of sermons on 'The
A\hite Hop«. nd several hundredwomen have purchased seats for the
IlKht. '\u25a0lies day" at the Morris
•\u25a0amp was for several weeks a society
event In \u25a0 Fapulpa and many women
liTe are eafter to witness the giantVhope" in real action.

his mint-
Corcoran. from>«turday nißht.

RICHHOND BEATS KODEBTO
[Specw! Dispatch to The Call)

MOnESTp. Mjircb 2C_Th» Richmond nine ofllm C"(I California l«-aen# ,|,f»,,,j the.Mo-•t^Kto He*, bfre x<m\»j hf , accre of Bto 8 Tb*Tl.tnry wa.i won t,r' the h»«r.r bttter* of theRlrliiuood nine, who m.flo nine bit* off Moblpy 1*•10l very. -T*r feature of the «.mr ,t» Hoogh*
too » work with the hat. 11,. mad<> a lion* run\u25a0 two himr and • »tnsie. Mik» Lynch and hl«T». Ami Tlsern arrl»« hfi» tomorrow mornins fortwo w»fks" training. Score: R if V
Rlrhmo'id -S--B i
JKviofto ....'.'..'.'.'.'.'.', I i 8

R»tt»Tlf*-nirhmonil. reterson and We*tphal;
Moilttto, Mohiry and Talro.

Hand Made Shot* for Men $I.«S
T\e have bought through a secondparty a. large quantity of men's $3.50shews, all high srade. in patent calf

velour calf and box calf, button and
"lueher high or low rut, made forKojienthars, which we offer the public
at tt.Sa a pair. Rvery pair Is marked
\u2666»" the sole $3.50. but our price Is $!.<s.Sale hejrins Wednesday morning at 9o clock sharp.

15uar Dee Co..
9,07 Market street. • .

Coast Steamer Plays Leap
Frog With Stone Seawall

The steamer Rose City just after it *>as pulled of the rocks and getting steam up to return to its pier

$100,000,000 IN
COAL LANDS AT

STAKE IN TRIAL
Four Are Accused of Effort to

Defraud the United States
Government

SEATTLE. March 26.— A criminal
trial, upon the Issue of which may de-
pend the title to land valued at a larger
sum than the public debt of the United
States, will be begun in the United
States district court in Seattle next
Tuesday. Judge Cornelius H. Hanford
presiding-.

The case i.< that of the United States
against Charles " F. Munday, Archie W.
Shiels. Algernon 11. Stracey.-and Earl
E. Siegley. -who were indicted by a fed-
*ral grand jury at Tacoma, October
14, 1310. on a charge* of conspiracy to
defraud the gowrnment out of coal
lands in Alaska, the lowest expert esti-
mate of whose value Is ?100,000.000.

The indictment charges that on May,
1. 1905, the defendants conspired to
defraud the United States of the use
and possession of S.n<!7 acres of coal
lands In the Kayak recording district,'
th» lands in oueFtlon being generally |
known as the "English" group of
claims.
ENGLISH «.u«m r KICII

The. English group of 18 claims is
even richer than the, Cunningham
group. Neither group' has been suffi-
ciently prospected "to enable its value
to be estimated accurately. Experts
\u25a0who have gone cm the field will (five
only. a minimum estimate of the extent
of the roal body, declining; to risk their
reputation by guessing at what the
ground may conceal.

Charles F. Munday is "an attorney of
Seattle, where he has lived 29*years.
Earl K. Siegley was former secretary
to Michael J. Heney, who built the
White Pass railroad and the Copper
river railroad. Algernon H. Straeey is
a brother of Sir Edward 1!. Btracey, an
English baronet, and it is from • the
Strsceys that the claims, take their
designation of "English." Archie W.
Shiels Is a Scotchman, an employe of
Stracey.

According to land office officials,
Munday organized the Ala«k>» develop-
ment company In 1697 and later went
to England.- whore he interested Eng-
lish capitalists, including the raceya,
In the scheme of obtaining ownership
of Alaska coal lands. At that ; time
there were no coal land laws covering'
Alaska. Subsequently the law of 190*.
permitting land entry, was extended to
Alaska. y "
MiHWIP METHOD OF riLRTti

With this* haw behind him Stracer.
land office officials Bay. sent 42 of his
employe*, pome unable to speak C Eng-
lish, to Alaska and paid them $100 each
for filing on coal claim*. On '\u25a0 second
thought, however, according to land
office officials, Stracey did not press
these" filings, but interested Rome of
his ' friends and friend* ofiother men
In the deal and procured them to make
locations in their own names. Corpora-
tion; Counsel Scott Calhoun of Seattlewas one of the locators.,

Of the 1,000 claims filed upon Alaska
coal lands. 640 are included in indict-
ments returned In Spokane. Tacoma,
Detroit and Chicago.:and' are ialleged
by the. land office force to be fraudu-
lent, and the remainder are under sus-
picion and are now'being investigated.

The Guggenheim-Morgan syndicate,
which . owns •railroads, steamship lines
and . copper mines in Alaska, has' no
financial, Interest, in coal claims, so faras the records "show, .'

CHINA NOT READY
TO OPPOSE RUSSIA

Assurance Given That Celestial
Empire Will Acquiesce

to Demands

PEKING. March •«.—China is not pre-
pared to antagonize Russia completely,

and as a result of prolonged conferences
the China foreign office today assured
the Russian minister. If. Korostovet*.
that China will acquiesce unreservedly
jMonday to the demands in the Russian
| ultimatum concerning; the provisions of

the treaty of 1881." Russia Insisted upon
an answer before Tuesday.

It \n generally considered thot there
\u25a0was no alternative course in view of
China's utter unpreparedness for war.

Intense interest Is being; manifested
in th«> attitude of .lapan. which Is ob-
viously holding entirely aloof, although

more powerful than «ver at Peklnjt.
While .the Issues between China and

Russia have been almost obliterated by

the recent series of .ultimatums, and,
theoretically. Insufficient.cause for oc-
cupation exists, Russia apparently fears
that she could obtain only paper.prom-
is««. which the Chinese; would not ob-
serve unless intimidated.; Russians here,
point out that they have less row in the
way of concessions from China than
when the treaty was signed*

Some sections of the legation quar-
ters ridicule Russia for not-following
in the first Instance. the recent example
set by Great Britain in occupy ing, ter-
ritory- and; awaiting Chinese readiness
to discuss the contested points. \u25a0

Reports from Harbin say the Russian
railway has refused to Itransport sev-
eral carloads of arms and \u25a0 ammunition
destined . for Chinese garrisons \u25a0 on ' the
frontier. From : elsewhere In ; Man-
churia come indications of; Japanese
readiness to invest South Manchuria.'
should! Russia. In the north assume a
serious aspect. •'.. '''
SOCIALISTS ANNOUNCE

TICKET FOR PRIMARY

William McDevitt Named Can-
didatc for Mayor !

William.. McDevltt. candidate for -
mayor, heads the socialist ticket for the
primary flections to be held in Septem- '
ber. ;.V.-;.,":,, • .. "\u25a0 - \u25a0-

\u25a0 \u25a0".\u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0. :. :."!
Announcement to this effect was !

made from the party, headquarters yes-
terday. .The. r»«t ;of the ticket follows:

• Police' im!«T«. W. S. Dillon mid P»t!<l ITcTi(l»r-

--•no: dtjitrict attnTncr. Emll U«aa; city attorney,
W. H^Sißoorn^y: «we«i«or, H. T. Scbl«>iMlrr: aud-
itor. A. E. (JIBord: ir»»»ur»r. Ollt»r ET^r»tt: titpollf^tor. D«tl<J Wilder:-recorder.-Henry W«r-ineckr; public »<l!tiinl»trttor. TV. rffffrr: <*<«intT'
clerk. M. N. Morris: «hirilT. Thom t» J. Mooorr;
coroner. Dr. R.R. Hyer. \u25a0• '• \u25a0'. \u25a0: \->.\u25a0-.-..\u25a0 *

Snr>#rrl*«r«— Rollar Allen,* Kdwird tv. pander
O. n. ( i»»ln, •F. J." Do.tl*. Ijnois Fortln. 0. VT.
H«»o». Robert Lurk Joe Moore," Pet»r Moroti,
Ala Mirk. ' n«ri*< Ptwlnn. Rreett L :>,,, ; ,'
John M. K»Tnoli]». .WiUlam Srh»f»r, P.'B<-hHI.:
iwrjr. Oeoree Stjcl»e, iir.*V«n»lsUae «nd Walter!
Walker.

REBELS ABANDON
SIEGE AT TECARTE

Commander S|ys Federals Were
Scared to Death, but Re-

turns Hungry to Mexican*

MKXICALI. March With ammu-
nition almost exhausted and with no
provisions except that killed in the
mountains, the rebel force which in-
vested Tecate, returned today. '"Ten
men deserted at Signal mountain and
returned to the American side.by way
of the west and of the irrigation canal,
12 miles west of here. | .

The siege was abandoned Thursday,
when there were less than 60 insurrec-
tos in front of Tecate.

"Vet we held more than 100 feder-
als," said Captain Fernandez. command-
Ing, "'and had them scared almost to
death. If we had. had more ammuni-
tion we would have driven them out of
the trenches." • ,

Private soldiers from Leyva's division
declare,that Berthold is at Alamo pass,
','\u25a0 miles couth, with only 45 instead of
75 men. It is »he general belief here
that this small force lias kept the fed-
erals close to the defenses of Ens«-
nada and that the latter are afraid to
venture forth on an open campaign.

Reports that the -federals were ad-
vancing by way of the them route
wagon road, which first caused much
alarm here, are now losing weight.
This was based on the fact that, Ber-
th*ld la !directly in the path of the
supposed ; advance and he has ia clear
road'for couriers In case anything un-
usual should transpire. ;..

: A feeling of.'almost security prevails
her" now. The soldiers who made their
frultWv** journey to retreat \u25a0- freely
'criticise the notion of the insurre< l,>
leaders in splitting the forces. They
say that with FWthold's 45 men Te-
cate could have been taken easily. A«
it. mi, ammunition was wasted for
nothing.

THREE CORNERED DUEL
FATAL TO TWO MLN

Survivor Surrenders to Sheriff
and Admits Shooting

AI.BUQIERQi;K. N. M.. March St.—
Tom and aid JTtll, brothers, are desd
and William Zumwalt is in Jsll ta Iht
reatilt of a three cornered duel wldi
revolvers, which occurred this morning
near Kenns. X. M. They were cattle-
men nnd owners of small ranches near
Kenna.

The fight was the result of a dispute
concerning the. ownership bf some.'cat-
tle. A small boy, the only witness" of
the tragedy, says that all three' men
were mounted andr that shortly after
they met the shooting began.

An pmpty sixshooter was found he-
side the body of Ed Hall, while rlutched
in the hand of his brother was a re-
volver fully loaded. Zumwalt sur-
rendered to the sheriff. He admited
the shooting, but would ma.ke no other
statement.

EASTERN WOMAN DIES
AT HOME OF DAUGHTER

Mrs. Mary L. Cass Succumbs to
Paralysis in Berkeley

BERKELEY. March 26.—Mrs. Mary
L. Cas« :of, South Bend, Ind., who has
been „visiting 'at .the home: of; her
daughter. Mrs^L. Hagin. 3001 Benvenue
avenue,'died: last; night after a long
illness from paralysis. : She was a na-
tive of Indiana.'aged; 6& years. She
had only been living In this state for
six months. /Besides Mrs.' Hagin toes*
children survive: Mrs." W. J. Connell,
\u25a0wife of the principal of the Livermor*high school; Warren and -Anna' '"ass
of South Bend. Ind., and Mrs. -Mary
Culp-of Milwaukee.

SOCIETY MAN WILL
ENDEAVOR TO FLY

C. H. Walker to Establish Avi*
ation Camp at Ravenwood

RAN MATED. March 26.—Clarence TT
Walker, son of the late Senator David
K. Walker, has announced that he will
take his aeroplane from the hangar at
the Countryside club house to a camp
at Dumbarton bridge near Palo Alto
and the.ro try experimental flights.

Young Wa!k*-r ha« been conducting
trial flights in a field nt East San
Mat«o, but. owing to the peculiar
winds, has not been successful.

Yesterday Walker announced that ]
lie. with his manager and , several j
mechcmlclans,«will establish a camp
at-! Ravenwoofl. near the Dumbarton
bridge, and there endeavor to make
his 1 flights. It Is also the plan of

Walker to lead the simple life at his
hangrar ami get away; from numerous
society functions which are planned by
his friends immediately after Lent .

»
. Not all politicians who study har-
mony are musically inclined.
' Frequently a thief steals such a small

sum that he ie sent to jail.
A word of boost is better than 10

lines of obituary. '\u25a0

- If you get the worst of it try to make
the best of it.

CHICAGO CANDIDATE
WOUNDED INWRECK

Republican Aspirant Grins Un-
der Treatment and Con-
tinues Mayoralty Contest

fSpecial Dispatch to The Call]

CHICAGO, March 26.—An automobile
accident from which Charles E. Mer-
riam, .republican 'candidate for. mayor,
escaped with a badly cut hand, a deep
cut in his head, and a wrenched back
came near putting a sudden stop to his
campaign this afternoon.

His automobile was headed i west In
Oak street near Orchard, when the
front wheel struck a deep hole, broke
the steering gear and threw the ma-
chine Into the curb. \u25a0 Merriam "was
hurled violently against the glass
shield at the front/ his head and left
shoulder going through. Huff dazed,
he was extricated and hurried Into a
near by drug store.

Merrlam recovered quickly and
grinned cheerfully while his cuts were
being washed and bandaged. His com-
panions urged him to cancel his en-
gagements, but this he refused," ordered
another automobile, and had his aids
telephone each place that he would be
there half an hour late.

RKADYIIXE TRACK KVE.VTS
RKADVII,I,E, Mass.. March 26.—AH

doubts as to whether the Readville
track would accept its grand circuit
dates of August 28 to September 24
were removed today when E. If.
Ktalker, the secretary, announced the
following list of early closing events:
The Blue Hill, 2:18 trot. $2,000 (ama-
teur drivers; the American trotting
derby, $5,000; the Bunker Hill pacing
handicap, $2,oooffi the Nepenset, 2:13
pace. $2,000.

' Continued From P«C* Our, '.Continued From Pace One

NEW MEXICAN PREMIER
EXPECTS TO STOP WAR

ConUiuici! From rr.ee One

3,SOOSKYSCRAPERS
MENACE TO LIVES

STATESMEN TASTE
PERILS OF DEEP
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CASTOR IA
For Infants and' Children.

The Kind You Hare Always Bought

}SigaatTur« of C£t£*ttfiGtfc&M!

r \u25a0. .\u25a0 —^

Knox Hats
Possess a unique individual-

ity of their own stamp

For sale at out* agencies every-
where

• •-.

In a Class by Itself— I
The World's Greatest Whiskey—

W. H. McBRAYERS I

Years Old jV'7^.,V^i
Bottled in Bond : VMae£3t#w

Insist on Cedar Brook— - ;**ASBsV**'fi
there it nothing - l~*t»»iiifli m*'-~_ l'
"•Just «s Good" \u25a0 4**^;?*^

V. X. Mfltrtr«t'i <- .
Cedar Brook Distillery, ;L__ "\u25a0
Lairr«nc«bci7, Ky, - *tlls jgnmgigjgffl&
' At illHotels, Bars and ClubsfSl^___^_______ _

NOTICE
Hospitals and Physicians
The Michigan physicians were baffled

and acknowledged it and Druggist
Pinckney of Plymouth, Mich., appealed
to. us. He wrote that there was a pa-
thetic case In a family in poor circum-
stances—that the father, 63 years old,
was very low with dropsy and Bright*
disease, had been tapped a dozen times
and that local physicians . had given
the case up and that it was a matter of
but a short while. He asked if 'there
was any hope, and urged the necessi- <

ties of the distressed family.
We replied that it was in these last

minute pases that failures were largest
but that we would attempt to do at -
3,000 miles what the' Michigan physi-
cians could not do at the bedside, and
as these people were poor, and the only,
hope laid through Fulton's Renal Com-
pound, that we would' send it without
charge from Detroit.

It was sent, and our consulting phy-
sician advised that the family physician
also give the patient . Eletcrium in
thirtieth grain capsules every half hour .for:;three hours, to be followed with
Benzoate of Soda. Fluid Ext, Adonis
Vernallis.; and Infusion Digitalis four
times a day and report.'

Pinckney's letter was dated February
28. . i '\u0084-;, . , . :.;„ . , "

'- *.j
• On March _\u2666 the first definite.report "

came, viz.: ."The Doctor reports patient •.
much iniroved." ' . , . y . . *

We may .make a failure, but this'
extreme case has been turned around,
we now look for L the usual recovery.:

There are probably at this moment.".
apparently hopeless cases of Bright' -
Disease in three-fourths of the hos-
pitals of this city that can be.turned
the same way. The physician who will
add >, Fulton's Renal Compound 1" ; the
heart, tonic and ellmlnative treatment,

i he is now giving will get recoveries in
a majority of cases in which «th is
certain without it. Can there be any
higher duty than saving human lives?

BEAUTY'S AID
Woman may keep her face free from
pimples, brighten her eyes and pu-
rify the blood by occasionally using

Beecham's Pills
STATEMENT

OF THE CONDITIONS AND AFFAIRS OF THE »

Commercial Union Fire lnsur«
ance Company

OF NEW YORK. IV THE STATE \u25a0OF • NEW
YORK, on the 3Ut day of December. A. D. 1910.
•ad for the year ending on that day. Published *
pursuant to the PrOTislons of Section 611 of the
Political Code and compiled ' from toe annual
statement flle4 with .he Insurance C'ominissiouPi
of the State of California.

CAPITA!, r
Amount of <-«plt»l stork. p»U up la

'^ca»h ............; $200,000.01
. : \u25a0:.•\u25a0".\u25a0 ' ;^- , assets •\u25a0 : \u25a0

'\u25a0:,''\u25a0
iCn'h market nine of all ttorki and .

bonds owned by comiMin.T ;...:.4697,521.™* ,
C»»li In company's office .1.5?
C««ti In b»nt«....:..... 64.1M.M 'Interest due and i«tii«l ....;..'..\u25a0. - 5,682.00 \u25a0

Afrit*'balanc** reprexentieg bo*laeH \u25a0 -\u25a0 .
\u25a0written irabsequent to October 1,

N! 1910 102.225.00 ;,

Total iis*ts ...'.............. $880,006.2.-.
LIABILITIES \u25a0

Lo«ae» adjusted and unpaid 18.1*0.00
LosFrs In process of cdjustment or In __ , •

««»pen«e . ••• 22???™
Lews re«i»tid..lßclndlßt exp»nw«... 6,131.00
Grnn premium* on fire rl»ks rannlof

cue year or le*s. $258,90*.55; rtla- ; \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0

*uranre. 50 per cent 129,054.12
Grow premiums on fire rlak* running

more tbao «oe year, $52»,»09.91; «- - -
Insuran--* pro rata I!S2xiii

Reserre for conthnrenejM.;.-.......... *;^2«y
Taxes dne or aocrned «.000.00
Commission* and brokerage do« or to -«,':T.

become da* ••••\u25a0• 9.«08-00
iBelmurance premium* and return pr«- • \u25a0

\u25a0

mium* ............................. IS-S?!-£
All otßer llabilltiea • 510.00

Total liabilities • $407,251.63
. INCOME

I Net rash actually received for fire pre- _
' mi«m« ..........................-.»«31,200.W
iReceived from i»tereat and dlTW«iid«

on. bonds. «tock». loaot and frot^all - __
other aoorce* \u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0.•••\u25a0\u25a0-••\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• 27.i87.i«

I Total lacoine $373,397.82. EXPENDITURES
iNet amount paid for fire losses (In-

[ * clndlnr $45,381.7*,. lo«e« of pre- _ ;'--! *ioo« year*) ••-\u25a0\u25a0 ...$157,697.48 -Eroenses of \u25a0 adjustment and aettle- =
Kent of lO«se» 8.155.24

!DlTidesd* 'to stock b01der*.......... 30,600.00
Paid or \u25a0 allowed for = eomtnl*»lon or

brokeras« •." -.••-••- - • \u25a0••

'< 80.M1.6T
Paid , for *alart»#. fees, and . ether \u0084 . .

i- chart** for ofnXr*. clerk*, etc....". 10.781.70
'Paid for state, national and loral taie* 13.535.83
Gross decrease In book Talue of ledger. - \u25a0

asset* 1,196.87 !
Gros« hn cm sale or maturity of

! ledger a«»et» ;..... * 41.67
All other expenditures 9.T49.1l

i '* ' "\u25a0 ... \u0084

I Total expenditures ................1297.451.81
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 :.. . -\- '.-..-..-: - \u25a0•• • 'Fire.
iLosses !ucorr»d during toe year.......51D?.5;0.C7 ;'. RISKS AND PREMI CMS- •

;'\u25a0 • \u25a0 . Fire risks. Premiums. ' .
Net amoant of risks " \u25a0

written during : the \u25a0; . . \u25a0 .
year .....:.-. —..• •. $32,982,540 $392,451.71. :

Net a moan t of risks -&4S9aKBMUBtBaexulrei] durinc tiM - -yye»r :...-..-..........' 44.921.407 505.526.09:
Net amount in force

-' un» nnmsnmiwwMffi
December 31. 1910 .... 53.452.357 .5"W.!»«.14 ':

»"
\u25a0 " A. H..WRAT, President.

C J. HOLMAX. Secretary. , ;, •
t;

Bob»rrib^l and t worn to before me this »t« -.«ay of .February, 1011. ,- .. _l*
.H. U.: HAT. Notary Pablie. *y

E. T. MEBLING,
OKNERA4. AOKNT.

I 313 Sansoiae St., San i rancl«*


